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High temperature electrochemical charging of hydrogen
and its application in hydrogen embrittlement research
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bstract

A high temperature electrochemical charging technique was developed for effective introduction of hydrogen or tritium into the metallic materials
o a high level in a short period of time. The samples of the steels and alloys, as the cathode, were charged in an electrochemical cell consists of
t anode and molten salt electrolyte. After 3, 6 and 12 h charging, the 304 stainless steel absorbed 25, 45 and 60 ppm of hydrogen, respectively.

orrespondingly, the mechanical strength lost 10, 16 and 23%. The plasticity was also reduced to 20, 23 and 38%. The fractography showed the
ydrogen embrittlement effect on the fractures. The electrochemical hydrogen charging technique was successfully used for introducing tritium, an
sotope of hydrogen, into the super alloys for visualization of hydrogen trapped in the microstructure of the materials. It is found that the hydrogen
s trapped at the grain boundaries, in inclusions and carbides. The deformed and twisted grain boundaries trap most hydrogen under stress.
 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hydrogen embrittlement is a critical issue with respect to
aterials used in nuclear, chemical, petrochemical and marine

ndustries. Specimens charged with hydrogen are investigated
ypically for material behavior in hydrogen environments such as

echanical properties, fracture feature and hydrogen locations
nd distribution in the microstructure of the materials. Gaseous
ydrogen charge is a traditional approach to introduce hydro-
en into the materials. Usually, the specimens are placed in an
xygen-free, high-conductivity copper chamber with tantalum
ydride. The tantalum hydride decomposes and creates a high
artial pressure of hydrogen gas at high temperatures (above
73 K) to drive hydrogen diffusing into the specimens. Up to
0 ppm of hydrogen can be introduced into steels and alloys
y this technique [1,2]. High-pressure hydrogen autoclave is
nother technique using gaseous hydrogen to charge materials.
pecimens are explored to hydrogen for a long period of time

days or weeks) at high pressure (20–35 MPa) and high temper-
ture (above 623 K). At the same pressure and temperature, the
ydrogen concentrations of 304 stainless steel calculated by dif-
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erent researchers using the equation CH = kP1/2 exp(−�H/RT)
ary largely from 16 to 118 ppm [3]. The actual hydrogen con-
entrations measured by the experiments are much less than
he calculated values. The main explanation is that hydrogen
esorption occurred during autoclave cooling down [4]. Some
esearchers were able to introduce up to 50 ppm of measurable
ydrogen into 304 steel using this technique in their best effort
5]. The gaseous hydrogen charging has to be conducted in the
pecial high pressure and explosive proof facility that is not
asily available for most materials research laboratories.

Higher levels of hydrogen (60–100 ppm) are often required to
valuate critical components in nuclear structures. To introduce
igh-level hydrogen into steels and alloys, an electrochemical
ethod was developed. Instead of using a gaseous hydro-

en charge, the hydrogen enters the materials as atoms in the
lectrochemical cells. In this case, the driving force is the elec-
rochemical potential instead of a hydrogen pressure gradient.
he motion of the fresh-formed atoms in materials is faster than
iffusion of hydrogen molecules in gaseous hydrogen charging.
t builds up higher levels of hydrogen in the materials at a short
eriod of time. At 423 K and the −1 V Ag/Ag+ charging poten-

ial, the equivalent hydrogen pressure applied to 316 stainless
teel specimen submerged in the molten salt is 3000 MPa that
s ultra higher than any steel autoclave can bear [4]. The elec-
rochemical hydrogen charging is also used for introducing of

mailto:ming.au@srnl.doe.gov
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ritium, an isotope of hydrogen, into materials for visualization
f hydrogen locations and distribution through autoradiography
rocess [6–8]. In this work, a high temperature electrochemical
ell was set up to charge the tensile specimens of 304 stain-
ess steel and autoradiography specimens of 600 and 750 super
lloys as literature [6,8] described. The changes in mechanical
roperties and fracture feature of 304 steel with different hydro-
en concentrations and the hydrogen distribution in 600 and 750
uper alloys were investigated.

. Experiment

Hydrogen charging was conducted in an electrochemical cell
hown in Fig. 1.

Hydrogen was introduced into the specimens by cathodic
harging in a melted salt bath that consisted of sodium bisul-
ate monohydrate and potassium bisulfate. The mixed salt was
elted and maintained at 473 K in a glass kettle. In this work,

500 g mixed salt (2.03 g/ml bulk density) was used. Most evap-
rated water was collected and dripped back to the salt bath
hrough a condenser. The water was maintained at a constant
evel through the dynamic evaporation–condensation process
nd periodical water injection. Cathodic charging was conducted
nder a 0.850 V Ag/Ag+ fixed potential and at 423 K with the
pecimens acting as the cathode. The electrochemical reactions
n the hydrogen-charging cell are given as follows:

nodic reaction : H2O + 2SO2−
4 − 2e = 2HSO1−

4 + 1
2 O2

athodic reaction : HSO1−
4 + e = [H] + SO2−

4

The catholic reaction produces the fresh-formed atomic

ydrogen on the surface of the cathode (specimens). Under the
orce of the electric potential, an extreme high concentration of
resh-formed hydrogen atoms was built up and drove hydrogen
toms diffusing into the buck of metals. A constant potential

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the electrochemical cell for hydrogen charging.
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as applied between the cathode (specimens) and anode (Pt
ounter electrode) by the EG&G 273 Galvano/Potentiostat for
pre-determined period. The Ag/Ag+ reference electrode was

onnected to the Galvano/Potentiostat to monitor any change in
athode potential. The platinum anode was set at a fixed distance
o the specimen (cathode). An ohmmeter was connected to the
athode and anode for monitoring electrical resistance change of
he salt. The ohmmeter reading represents the concentration of
ydrogen ions in the molten salt. To compensate for the decrease
f hydrogen ion concentration caused by hydrogen generation
n the cathode surface (specimens), deionized water was
njected into the salt bath for maintaining a constant ohmmeter
eading. At above condition, the charging current density of
0 mA/cm2 was maintained. The temperature, potential, current
nd ohmmeter readings were acquired, displayed and recorded
y the computer. Special specimen holders were designed to
ffectively introduce current and minimize the charge times.
ll specimens and holders except the surfaces to be charged
ere coated by thermal resistant silicone sealant to avoid
alvanic reaction. After charging, the specimens were removed
rom the cell and rinsed with distilled water. The specimens
emained at 233 K in the dry ice box to prevent hydrogen from
ff gassing. To investigate hydrogen effects on mechanical
trength, the compact tensile specimens of 3 mm diameter and
5 mm length were prepared from the annealed 304 stainless
teel bar. The specimens were charged at different times at a
xed potential of 0.850 V Ag/Ag+. Three groups of the compact

ension specimens of the 304 stainless steel were charged in the
lectrochemical cell for 3, 6 and 12 h, respectively. Each group
onsists of three identical specimens for objective and accuracy
f the measurement. For reference, one extra group of tension
pecimens was prepared for tension tests without hydrogen
harging. The tension specimens were removed from the dry ice
ox and submerged into the water at 298 K for 5 min to raise the
emperature. The tension tests of the specimens were conducted
mmediately using an Instron Model 1125 tension machine
ith 5000 kg full scale of the load, 1 mm/min crosshead speed

nd 20 mm/min chart speed. For accuracy, the test data of
he three individual specimens in same group were averaged.
fter tension testing, segments of specimens were immediately

nalyzed for their hydrogen concentration by using a LECO
H-402 Hydrogen Determinator. To understand the mechanism
nd the fracture feature, the observation of fractures morphol-
gy was performed using a CamScan 600 scanning electron
icroscope.
The tritium charging was conducted in a radiation shielding

love box equipped with the tritium monitors shown in Fig. 2.
he system set-up, the charging procedure and the parameter
ontrol were similar to the non-tritium hydrogen charging, but
dded 50 ml tritiated water. The pre-prepared metallographic
pecimens of 600 and 750 super alloys and were electrochem-
cally charged in the tritium added salt bath for 3 h at the fixed
otential of 0.850 V Ag/Ag+. The specimen of 750 super alloy

as under a tensile stress at 1000 MPa. The tritium concentra-

ion of the melted salt at 423 K was maintained at 12.7 mCi/ml.
fter charging, the specimens were remained in the glove box
e-gassing for 24 h. Then, the specimens were processed through
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Fig. 2. The radioactive-proof electrochemical apparatus for tritium charging.

Table 1
The results of tension testing of the 304 stainless steel with different hydrogen
concentrations

Charging time (h) 0 3 6 12
Hydrogen concentration (ppm) 0 25 45 60
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trength limit (MPa) 6200 5600 5200 4800
longation (%) 26 21 20 16

he autoradiography procedure and observed under SEM. The
xperimental details are reported in elsewhere [8].

. Results

.1. Hydrogen concentrations and its influence on
echanical properties of 304 stainless steel

After 3, 6 and 12 h electrochemical charging, the hydrogen
oncentration of 304 stainless steel was increased from 0 to
5, 45 and 60 ppm, respectively, see Table 1. The strength limit
f the 304 stainless steel was reduced from 6200 to 5600 MPa
−10%), 5200 MPa (−16%) and 4800 MPa (−23%), respec-
ively. The elongation, an indicator of the plasticity, was also

educed from 26 to 21%, 20 and 16% correspondingly, see
ig. 3. Obviously, the material became brittle and lost its original
echanical strength, toughness and plasticity. The tension spec-

mens evidence necking and less elongation caused by hydrogen,

ig. 3. The mechanical properties of 304 stainless steel at different hydrogen
oncentrations.
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ig. 4. The ruptured tensile specimens of 304 stainless steel with different
ydrogen charging time.

ee Fig. 4. The 120 ppm of hydrogen concentration was obtained
n the 347 stainless steel in 72 h of electrochemical hydrogen
harging in the experiments.

.2. Fractography analysis

The freshly broken specimens were analyzed for fracture fea-
ures using a scanning electron microscope. The fractures of the
ncharged specimens showed the typical ductile feature mode
ith matte and rough surfaces. Large necking shrinking and

hear lips were also observed, see Fig. 5(a). At high magnifica-
ion, the fracture was characterized by the presence of a great
umber of small microvoids (dimples), see Fig. 6. Ductile fail-
re is commonly associated with nucleation and growth of the
icrovoids around particles of a second phase (such as precip-

tations and inclusions) in the metals when a critical value of
tress is exceeded. Due to the ductile nature of the austenitic
tainless steels, transgranular rupture and deep tear ridges were
bserved in their fractures, see Fig. 6.

After 3 h of electrochemical hydrogen charging, 25 ppm
ydrogen was introduced into the materials. The surface frac-
ure appeared essentially composed of two areas, that is a brittle
rown area near the sample surface followed by ductile area at
he center (Fig. 7). It evidences the hydrogen migration from the
uter surface to the central area. Most area of the fractures still
howed the gray and matte nature of the ductile fracture mode,
ut the shiny and inter-granular brittle fracture was observed
long the surface area of the specimen. The influence of hydro-
en on fractures is attributed to an accumulation of hydrogen at
atrix-particles interfaces, which lowers the interfacial strength

9]. The detailed features of the transition area between the
uctile and the brittle area are shown in Fig. 8.

After 6 and 12 h of charging, more hydrogen entered the mate-
ials. The brittle crown grew toward the central area, the fractures
ere flattened and the necking was decreased due to the loss of
uctility and plasticity as shown in the Fig. 5(c and d). Although
he overall hydrogen levels in the specimens were 45 and 60 ppm,

t is believed that the hydrogen concentration is much higher in
ear surface area, where the typical brittle fracture mode demon-
trates. In the central area, the fracture showed the mixed fracture
ode owing to a lower hydrogen concentration (Fig. 9). Under
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Fig. 5. The necking fractures of the tension specimens of 304 stainless steel with different hydrogen concentrations. (a) The rough and gray fracture with the deep tear
ridges in uncharged 304 stainless steel specimen (×30). (b) The brittle crown surround the outer surface in 3 h-charged specimen with 25 ppm hydrogen introduced
( ogen i
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×30). (c) The necking fracture of the 6 h-charged specimen with 45 ppm hydr
ith 60 ppm hydrogen introduced (×30).

igh magnification, it could be seen that the inter-granular brittle
upture dominated the whole fracture of materials (Fig. 10).

.3. Hydrogen visualization in the tritium charged

pecimens

Fig. 11 shows that the hydrogen was trapped in the inter-
ace of the inclusion and matrix (A); the interface of the

ig. 6. The transgranular cracking, rupture and tear ridges on the fracture of the
ncharged 304 stainless steel specimen (×200).

i
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g
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F
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ntroduced (×30). (d) The flat and shiny fracture of the 12 h-charged specimen

rimary carbides and matrix (B); the grain boundaries (C);
nd the dislocation pile-ups (D). Fig. 12 shows that the
ydrogen was mainly concentrated at deformed and twisted
rain boundaries when the materials were under the mechan-
cal stress. It is consistent with the theory that the hydrogen
igrates with the movement of the dislocations that end in the
rain boundaries and generates hydrogen enrich environment
4].

ig. 7. The brittle crown was formed around the outer surface of 304 stainless
teel specimen with 25 ppm of hydrogen (charging for 3 h) (×200).
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Fig. 8. The transition area of ductile (right) to brittle fracture (left). The brittle
rupture may start from the interface of the matrix-particle pointed by the arrow
(×2000).

Fig. 9. The mixed mode of the brittle and ductile fractures in the central area of
the specimens with 45 ppm of hydrogen (charging for 6 h) (×200).

Fig. 10. The inter-granular ruptures dominates the fracture of the specimens
with 60 ppm of hydrogen (charging for12 h) (×2000).

Fig. 11. Hydrogen is trapped around the inclusion (A), carbides (B), grain
boundaries (C) and dislocation pile-ups (D) in the annealed 600 super alloy
(×250).

Fig. 12. (1) Most hydrogen is concentrated along the deformed and twisted
grain boundaries (A) and some gather around inclusions (B) and carbides (C) in
stressed 750 super alloy (×350). (2) The enlargement of the area (A) (×1500).
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ig. 13. Hydrogen concentrations in 304 stainless steel with different electro-
hemical charging times.

. Discussion

The high temperature electrochemical hydrogen charge is an
ffective technique to introduce high concentrations of hydro-
en into materials in a relatively short period. The method is
articularly useful for the metals with an austenitic phase, such
s stainless steel and Ni super alloys, which have low hydrogen
iffusivity. In our previous work, it took about 72 h to get 25 ppm
ydrogen in 304 stainless steel using gaseous hydrogen charge
t 673 K and 6.0 MPa. It takes only 3 h to obtain the same level of
ydrogen using an electrochemical charge at 473 K and ambient
ressure. As a result, the driving force of hydrogen migration
s the electric potential that is equivalent to a few thousands

Pa pressure of hydrogen. It is extremely powerful because the
irectional movement of protons forced by the electric poten-
ial is faster in liquid electrolyte than the random motion of
ydrogen molecules in hydrogen gas. Furthermore, the surface
f the specimens was bombarded by the moving hydrogen ions
long the direction of electric current, which makes the spec-
men surface active to accept the hydrogen ions. This is more
ignificant for the stainless steels and super alloy that is covered
y the passive protective layer. The electrochemical hydrogen
harge is performed in a glass cell at ambient pressure and mod-
rate temperature. The equipment cost is very low compared
o the high-pressure gaseous hydrogen charging that has to be
arries out in the special high-pressure and explosive proof facil-
ty. Depend on material, hydrogen concentrations have its limit
n electrochemical charging. Extending charge time does not
ncrease hydrogen level further after reaching certain levels. For
xample, 25 ppm hydrogen was obtained in the first 3 h of charg-

ng of 304 stainless steel. For the next 3 h, the hydrogen level
as increased by only 20 ppm. After that, the hydrogen level was

aised 15 ppm in 6 h of charging as shown in Fig. 13. This cor-
esponds to the nature of hydrogen ion diffusion in the solid that

[
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epends on the gradient of hydrogen concentration. The dimen-
ions of the specimens are subject to this limitation. Samples
ith a diameter smaller than 6 mm are preferred.
The specimens are usually charged in the melted salt. Minor

orrosion will occur in carbon steels with prolonged charge
imes. No corrosion was discovered for stainless steels and super
lloys charged less than 72 h.

. Conclusion

The high temperature electrochemical hydrogen charge is the
ost effective technique to introduce high levels of hydrogen

nto the materials in a short period of time. The cost of experi-
entation is relatively low. It is normally performed at ambient

ressure and less than 473 K. There is no safety concerning
ssociated with high-pressure gaseous hydrogen charging.
his method is also can be used for research of the hydrogen
torage materials that cannot be charged easily by hydrogen
as. Hydrogen deteriorates material mechanical properties
ignificantly even at small concentrations. For example, 25 ppm
f hydrogen introduced by electrochemical charging reduced
he mechanical strength and the plasticity of the 304 steel 10
nd 20%, respectively. At 60 ppm of hydrogen, this material
ecame more brittle and lost 23% strength. The hydrogen
rapped in the microstructure of the super alloys was success-
ully visualized by the autoradiography of the tritium charged
amples. The hydrogen was trapped around the grain bound-
ries, inclusions and the interface of the carbides and matrix.
ost hydrogen gathered around the deformed and twisted

rain boundaries when the materials were under mechanical
tress.
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